
A New Year's Retrospect.
Would I go back, if I might,

Little one, with shining hair
And eoft eyes of joyous Hue,

Raised to mine, whioh siuldor aro.
Back, anl he a ehiUl

Puch a little child as you ?

Would I have it sll again
Babyhood's delicious flower.

Childish dream and childish flower.
Earliest dew of earliest hour

At the price of all the pain
Which divides that hour from ine ':

Ah ! the dawn, the dew were sweet I

Life ia bud unstirred by sun
Holds all fragrance of the day.

You arc happy, little cue ;

Yet I would not tarn my feet,
Though I might, that backward v. ay.

Would not lose ono footstep gained,
Nor retrace at even-tid- e

The long slope in morning trod,
From whose summit half attaiued

In the clear sunset are descried
All the shining hills of God.

Not for all your locks of gold
Or tho glad and fearless glee,

Or your whiteness, oh, my land),
Would I change my place, and be

Made again a baby, old,
Grieved, and weary though I le.

Now, the wonder in your eyes !

And the puzzle in their bluo !

Go back, darling, to your play ;

I will come and frolic too.
Nor becloud your laughing kies

With my shadowy yesterday.
Susan Coolrii.lge.

FABM, (UHDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Itecipra.
Coffee Cake. Two crips sugar, one

cup molasses, one enp butter, one cup
coffee, four eggs, one pound of raisins,
five cups of flour, two teaspoocf uls each
of cinnamon, maco and cloves and one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of soda.

Chocolate Caramels. One-hal- f loaf
of Baker's chocolate, one-ha- lf pound of
better, one-ha- lf pint of sweet milk, one-ha- lf

bottle vanilla, three pounds of
brown sugar. Cook thirty minutes,
stirring slowly.

Nrr Cake. Two cups sugar, one cup
butter, one cup cold water or milk,
three cups flour, four eggs, two table-spoonfu-

ls

baking powder, two cups hick-

ory Duts added last of all.
Beefsteak Rolled. Procure a round

steak, spread over it a layer of dressing,
such as is used for turkeys. Begin at
one end of the steak and roll it care-

fully ; tie the roll to keep it in shape.
Bake in the oven, basting very often.
Make a gravy of the drippings and pour
round the meat when ready to serve.

Pecan Cream Cake. The yolks of
eight eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup of
flour, tablespoonful of butter melted,
half cup thick, sour cream, nearly tabJe-spoonf- ul

of soda ; bake in layers. Cream
One cup sugar, three-fourth- s of a cup

pecan meats, cut fine, one cup of cream,
tablespoonful of corn starch ; boil until
thick ; let it cool, spread between layers.

Cranberry Short Cake. Half cup
butter, one cup sour milk, one teaspoon-u- l

soda, half teaspoonful salt and flour
to make the consistency of biscuit ; bake
in a tin ; split in half while warm and
spread both pieces with butter ; stew
one quart cranberries, sweeten, put be-

tween and on top of layers; eat with
sugar and cream.

Cottage Pudding. One cup sugar,
one cup flour, three eggs, four table-spoonfu- ls

sweet milk and three
baking powder ; bake in one

loaf.

Saving rtel Corn.
It is early to make the 'suggestion for

saving the seed corn, but it is always in
time to make a useful suggestion, such
as we have frequently had occasion to
present in regard to the greatly in-

creased crop to be obtained from the
securing of good seed. The Cincinnati
Enquirer says : "We do not think we
would be far out of the way if we were
to assert that the farmers of Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois nd West Virginia are
losing a million dollars annually on ac-
count of their neglect in properly select-
ing their seed corn. Going through the
field in September, and selecting the
best ears before the husks are entirely
dry, and leaving two or three hasks on
each ear, then braiding from six to ten
ears together, and hanging them up in
some dry place all this is somewhat
troublesome, but it pays grandly ; for
the firmer provides himself with the
best possible seed corn. It is not only
sure to come up, but being possessed in
the highest degree of vitality, the corn
plants will show no puny growth, but
will exhibit a rank, healthy and vigor-
ous growth from the start. And where
a farmer neglects to save his own seed
corn, and he has a neighbor who attenda
to it in the manner described, he had
better go to such neighbor and buy his
seed corn of him, even if ho has to pay
four times the regular market price of
corn."

Bone Dost and Wood Atine.
A farmer in Indiana gives the follow-

ing result of an experiment with bone-dus- t
and wood ashes. He says "I ap-

plied six hundred pounds of dry,
ashes to the acre, and sowed

wheat on that, and the result was only
six bushels to the acre. Adjoining this
tract I drilled in two hundred pounds
of bone-dus- t, and the three acres pro-
duced twenty bushels to the acre, being
an increased yield of fourteen bushels
over the tract sown with wood ashes.
The following year I used five hundred
pounds of bone-du- st on the plat where
I had previously sown six hundred
pounds of ashes, and the result was
forty bushels of wheat to the acre, being
double what the bone produced alone.
This experiment satisfied me that ashes
alone or bone-du- st alone would not
give me a yield that paid to my satis-
faction. This acre with ashes yielded
six bushels, the acre with bone-dus- t

yielded twenty bushels, but when the
two were combined I harvested forty
bushels. This 6hows what experiments
and a small expenditure of money will
do for the progressive farmer."

How to Make Good Cheese.
Robert H. Baker, of Colosse, Oswego

county, N. Y., who received the pre-

mium at the International Dairy Fair in
Now York, for the best box of choose in
America, gives ths following as his
method of jroduction : I was very care
ful to see that my milk was sweet and
good flavor. After receiving milk I
warmed the same to eighty-fou- r degrees,
then I applied about one ounce of
Wells, Richardson & Co.'s golden extract
of annatto, to ono thousand pounds of
milk ; after stirring this well, I added
enough rennet to coagulate it ready to
cut in about one hour ; after cutting
partially, 1 allowed it to stand about
fifteen niimites, then I commenced heat-

ing, very slow ; after warming to about
ninety degrees fiinish cutting cutting
quite line and heal it to one hundred
degrees, taking about two and one-ha- lf

hours to do this heating ; let it stand at
this temperature until it would draw out
on hot iron, about quarter inch, the n I
started whey running off when it would
string from hot iron five-eight- h inch,
and well-stirre- d and ccol ; I added two
pounds of Onondaga F. F. salt to one
thousand pounds of milk ; after laying
with salt thoroughly mixed, for one
hour, I put it to press and pressed it in
gang press for the space of three days ;

then I put them in curing-roo- where
they remained about thirty days.

Farm Hint.
Insects ox Grape Vines. Whale-oi- l

soap-sud- s can be frequently used with
success, but nothing is so efficient as
London purple or Paris green applied
according to instructions in a former is-

sue.
Worms on Lawns. Pulverszed fresh

lime, a correspondent of the Gardener's
Chronicle says, will effectually drive
earth worms from the lawns. The lime
also kills moss, which is so troublesome
on old lawns, often destroying large
patches of grass, and so sadly interfer-
ing with mowing. Mix the lime with
twice its bulk of fine soil. Leached
wood-ashe- s is better than soil for mix-

ing with lime.
Bean Poles. Take three good com-

mon laths to every three hills, two for
the beans and one for a brace, set in the
form of a tripod, letting the tops cross
about one inch or more, and one
four-penn- y nail will hold them togeth-
er. The objec t of letthig them lap by
a little is to hold the vines up, for when
the top is leached of course they lop
over, abd cannot slip down, as they
would do on a straight, smooth pole.
Some of these beans will grow eight
feet or more in height, but there is no
necessity for it, and a better crop is
produced by clipping the end of the
vine.

The Xational Lire Stocl Journal thus
sums up the reasons why every farmer
should have a flock of sheep : A farm
can be stocked with sheep for less
money than with cattle, horses or hogs.
Shec--p will come nearer to utilizing
everything that grows on the farm than
other animals. Less labor will be re-

quired for getting feed and stock to
gether. Tho returns will come in
sooner and oftencr than with any other
farm stock except hogs. Less money is
required for shelter and fencing, and
loss labor is involved in herding, where
outside pasture is accessible pnd pre-
ferred. And finally, a handsome income
on the investment can be had without
the sale of the animals themselves.

The 3Ian Who Watched.
A day or two ago, soon after the hour

of noon, an individual who seemed to
be laboring under considerable ex-

citement entered a grocery store on
Michigan avenue and ask for a private
word with the proprietor. When the
request had been granted he explained:

"I believe myself to be an injured
husband, and I want to verify my sus-picia- ns

by watching a house on the
other street. This I can best do from
the rear of your store. Have you any
objections to my taking a seat back there
by the open window ?"

The grocer granted the favor, and the
agitated stranger walked back and took
a seat on a box of codfish and began his
watch. His presence had almost been
forgotten when he returned to the front
of the store, with hasty step and quiv-

ering voice, and said :

"Great heavens! but Til kill her!
Yes, I'll shoot her through the heart 1"

"Your wife?"
"Yos, my idolized Mary ! I can no

longer doubt her guilt, and I'll be a
murderer in less than ten minutes."

Tho grocer tried to detain him, but
he broke away and rushed around the
corner. Not hearing anything further
of him for half an hour, tho grocer
began to investigate, and he discovered
that fourteen rolls of butter, a crock of
lard, two hams, and other stuff had left
the back end of the store by way of the
window at which the watchful husband
was stationed. Detroit Free Press.

Silver from Mexico.
Six tons of ore from the San Miguel

and Roucesvalles mines, three hundred
miles from Chihuahua, Mexico, were
recently received at the works on Wind-
mill Island, opposite Philadelphia, and
it is expected will produce about $50,-00- 0

of silver. The mines are those now
being operated by Shep-par- d,

of Washington, who is at present
introducing new machinery, necessitat-
ing the closing of the reduction works
for at least six months. This is one
reason why the ore was sent to Phila-
delphia, but there was another reason :

the tax imposed by Mexico for silver
bars taken out of the country is ten per
cent., while there is no tax on the ore,
and the shipment was an experiment to
save the tax if the freights will leave a
margin for profit. This ore was carried
on pack horses three hundred miles over
the mountains to 1 Paso, and came the
rest of the way by railroad.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Some Kemarbab'c Reports ol Capital Tr-
ial, finslinh, French and American, Where
Honcat Witnepffea were in Error.
The Boston Herald publishes an ac-

count of several cases of erroneous con-

viction by circumstantial evidence, with
a purpose to enlighten magistrates, ju-

rors and the public in regard to the
danger and injustice of convictions, in
trials where a human life is at stake,
unless every link in the chain of circum-
stantial testimony is perfect. Among
the errors which witnesses are liable to
commit in their testimony are those
which relate to personal identity. Ono
of the most remarkable cases on record
is that of a Frenchman, named Lesur-que- s,

who, at the close of the last cen-
tury, was condemned and executed at
Paris for the robbery of the mail and
the murder of the carier and postilion.
He was a young man of fortune, and
went to Paris with a purpose of residing
there permanently. On the day after
his arrival, he paid a debt which he
owed to one Guesno of $500, and took
breakfast with him in a public restau-
rant in company with two other persons,
one of whom, named Conriol, happened
in, just as they were sitting down to tho
table. Four days afterward, four horse-
men wearing long cloaks, and with
sabres hanging from their waists, were
seen to drive out of the city, one of
whom was Couriol. They dined at
Mongernon, amused themselves with
billiards at another hotel farther on the
road, and, in the course of the night, or
early on the following morning, return-
ed to Paris. Shortly after news was re-

ceived that the mail was found rilled,
the courier dead in his seat, and the
postilion also dead upon the roadside,
both evidently slain with sabres. A de-

scription of the four was obtained who
had ridden from Paris, and also of a
man who, under the name of Laborde,
had hired a seat by the side of the
courier. Several persons were arrested,
and among them Guesno, to whom Les-urqu-

had paid the money above re-

ferred to, and Guesno had no difficulty
in proving an alibi, and was discharged;
but the magistrate told him to call at
the office next morning for the return of
certain papers. On his way to the oftice
he fell in with Lesurqucs, who consent-
ed to accompany him. While waiting
in the ante-chamb- er for an audience, the
justice was astonished by the statement
of a police officer who had come back
with two female witnesses from the
scene of the tragedy, that two of the
actual murderers were in the house.
"Impossible!" he exclaimed. "6uilty
men would not voluntarily venture
here." Xot believing the statement, the
magistrate ordered the two women to
be introduced separately, and he exam-
ined each of them, when they repeated
their statement, and declared they could
not be mistaken. Warning them that
life and death depended on their truth,
he had the accused brought into the
room, one by one, and after conversation
with them, sent them aeain to the ante
chamber, where they waited as before.
When they had left the room, the mag
istrate again asked the women if thev
persisted in their previous declarations.
They did persist, and the two friends
were at once arrested. At the trial
Lesurques was sworn to bv several wit
nesses most positively as being one of
the party, at different places on the
road, on the day of the robbeiy and
murders. It should be borne in mind
that the case wa3 quite conclusive
against Couriol. "I attended them."
said one witness, "at dinner on that day
at Mongeron." A stable boy at the ho-
tel also swore to his identity. A woman
named Alfroy of Lierusant, and also the
innkeeper and his wife at the same
place, all recognized him as one of the
party there Lesurques declaring that
he had never been present at either
place. But the witnesses were positive;
they were believed, and, as afterward
appeared, were all mistaken, Lesurques
and Couriol were convicted. The first
named called 15 witnesses to prove an
alibi, which was discredited in conse-
quence of the folly of one of them, who
made a false entry in his book to give
weight to the evidence in his favor, but
did it so clumsily that its falsification
was discovered. Not less than 8fr per-
sons of all classes declared the character
of Lesurques to be irreproachable; but
all was of no avail. He was condemned
to die, and when the sentence was pro-
nounced, he calmly said to the court:
"I am innocent of the crime. Ah, citi-
zens! If murder on the highway be
atrocious, it is no less a crime to execute
an innocent man." Madeline Breban,
who was reputed to bo the mistress of
Couriol, then wildly exclaimed, "Les-
urques is innocent he is the victim of
his fatal likeness to Dubosq." Couriol,
then addressing the court, said: "I am
guilty. My accomplices were Yidal,
Rossi, Durochat and Dubosq. Lesurques
13 innocent." After the sentence had
been pronounced the horror-stricke- n

woman again presented herself before
the judge, and reiterated her previous
declaration, confirming it with the tes-
timony of two witnesses, to whom she
had told the story before the trial. The
judges applied to the directory for a re-

prieve, and the directory applied to the
council of 500, requesting instructions
for their guidance, with the emphatic
question: "Ought Lesurques to die on
the scaffold because he resembles a
criminal." The answer was prompt and
characteristic of the times: "The jury
has legally sentenced the accused and
the right of pardon has been abolished."
Lesurques went to tho place of execu-
tion dressed completely in white, as a
symbol of his innocence; and on the
way Couriol, who was seated in a cai
beside him, cried in a loud voice: ,rt
am guilty but this man is innocent.
Subsequently the magistrate who had

sentenced Lesurques resolved to inves-

tigate the truth of Couriol s statement
as to his accomplices; and a man named
Durochat, who had sat by the sido of
the courier, was arrested. Ho was tried
and convicted, and in a confession rca3e
before his execution, he paid that Les
urques had nothing to do with the crime
of murdering the courier, but that it
was done by a person named Dubosq,
who wore a blonde wig. The judge or-

dered a blonde wig to be procured, and
summoning the two female witnesses
who had sworn away the life of Les-

urques two years before, he placed it
upon his head, when both acknowledged
that they had been mistaken in their
former testimony; and Dubosq, in his
dying statement to his confessor, when
convicted of another crime four years
afterward, affirmed the entire innocence
of Lesurques.

In Orange county, N. O., some years
ago, a married woman, whose husband
was at work thirty miles away, was as-

saulted by a negro man, who succeeded
no further than to frighten her very
much. A free negro in the neighbor-
hood was charged with the crime, and
the woman swore positively in court
he was her assailant. Another witness,
an old man, who was passing the house
just before the act was committed, also
swore that he met this free negro near
the premises and spoke to him. The
free negro proved by two respectable
witnesses that he was at their father's
house on the very night, and at the very
hour when the act was said to have been
committed. It so happened that there
was a slave negro in the neighborhood,
the very counterpart in color, face and
and form, who belonged to the father of
the two young men who had testified
that the free negro was at their honse
on the night of the crime. The slave
was arrested and confessed to the clerk
of the court and one of tho counsel.
Both negroes were in court, and the
woman was directed to point out the
one who had assaulted her. She still
declared it was the free negro, and the
old man also confirmed her testimony.
But, what is stranger ihan all, the very
counsellor to whom the slave man had
made confession, when asked to point
out the person, indicated the free negro.
It happened, fortunately, that the clerk
of the county, to whom also the confes-
sion was made, knew the slave perfectly
well from a boy and very readily cor-
rected the mistake. The free negro was
released and the slave was hanged.

Among the cases of mistaken identity
cited in tho English law reports here is
that of Rex vs. Boswell. A respectable
young man was tried for highway rob-
bery at Bethnal Green. The prosecutor
swore positively that the young man had
robbed him of his watch. A young
woman to whom the prisoner was en-

gaged gave evidence which proved a
complete alibi. The prosecutor was
then removed from court, and in the
interval another young man, indicted
on a capital charge, was introduced and
placed by the side of the prisoner. The
prosecutor was again put in the witness
box, and addressed by Boswell's coun-
sel thus: "Remember that the life of
this young man depends upon the an-

swers to the questions I shall put. Will
you swear again that young man at the
bar is the person who assaulted and
robbed you?" The witness turned his
eyes to the dock, and, beholding two
men so nearly alike, he dropped his hat,
remained speechless for a time," and
finally declined to swear to either.
Boswell was, of course, acquitted. The
other young man, tried for another of-

fense and executed, acknowledged be-

fore his death that he committed the
robbery referred to.

SUBJECT FOR THOUGHT.

Words are little things, but they strike
hard. We utter them so easily, that we
are apt to forget their hidden power.
Fitly spoken, they act like the sunshine
the dew and the fertilizing rain, but
when unfitly, like the frost, the hail,
and devastating tempests.

Hope is the last thing that dies in a
man; and though it be exceedingly
deceitful yet it is of this good use tons,
that while we are tra veiling through life
it conducts us in an easier and more
pleasant way to our journey's end.

The truly great consider first how
they may win the approbation of God,
and see only that of their own con-
science ; having done this, they would
willingly conciliate the good opinion of
their fellowmen.

It costs ns more to be miserable than
would make us perfectly happy. How
cheap and easy is the service of virtue,
and how dear we pay for our vices !

Prosperity shines on different persons
much in the same way that the sun
shines on different objects. Some it
hardens like wax.

The gold of the sanctuary must be
tried before it is accepted ; and is
thrown into the fire not because it is of
no value, but because it is so precious.

It is better to wear a poor vest with a
royal heart behind it, than to wear a
royal vest with a beggar's heart inside.

Many complain of their memory, but
none complain of their judgment.

We always find wit and merit in those
who look at us with admiration.

What appear to be calamities are
often the sources of fortune.

Youth should be patient, because the
future lies before it.

The heart ought to give charity when
the hand caunot.

Whoever learns to stand alone must
leam to fall alone.

Our charities and indulgences should
be mutual.

Report ia a quick traveller bat m un
safe guide.

Bernhardt is feeding the American
taffy, through Parsian papers, so that
she may be "invited" over again next

fill.
(Freeport (I!! ) Bulletin.)

There is now a substance which is
both professionally and in-

dorsed and concerning which, Mr.
J. B. Ferschweiller, ButteviJle, Oregon,
writes : I have often read of tho many
cures effected by St. Jacob's Oil, and
was persuaded to try the remedy my-

self. I as a sufferer from rheumatism
and experienced great pains, my leg
being so swollen that I could not move
it. I procured Sfc. Jacob's Oil, used it
freely and was cured.

Cincinnati will not allow married
teachers in its schools. They are a
hard-hearte-d set not to allow these
women to support their husbands.

(Louisville Home and Farm.)
Frank O. Herrinpr, Esq., of the Cham-

pion Safe Works, 251 and 252 Broad-
way, New York, reports the use of St.
Jacob's Oil for a stiffness and soreness
of the shoulder, with most pleasant and
efficacious effects.

So little is said of the Chinese chil-

dren that one can hardly realize that
there are 585 booked in the San Fran-
cisco public schools.

Poverty and Suffering.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and

su9'triug for years, caused by a sick family
and large blla for doctoring, which did them
no good. I wa completely discouraged, until
one year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I
procured Hop Bitters and commenced their
use, and in one month wo were all well, and
none of us have seen a sick day since, and I
want to say to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for less
than one doctor's visit will cost, I know it. A
Vorkingman."

So many new operas are under way
that pretty, young chorus singers will
be in great demand the forthcoming
season.

Mystkuy Soi.vkd ! The great secret of the
wonderful success of Veoetine. It strikes at
the root of disease by purifying the blood, re-
storing the liver and kidneys to healthy action,
invigorating the nervous svstem.

Horace Greeley's brother, Thornton
Greeley, bequeathed his farm, valued at

20,000, to the City of Nashua, N. H.

lias Everything Failed You
Then try Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver i

Cur
j

America is called the paradise of
European actresses and Italian singers.

Don't Die in the lion?.
Ask Druggist's for "Hough on IJats." It clears

out rats, mice, roaches, Hies, be s. 13c.

Dr. Beard describes nervousness as j

deficient nerve forre. ;

For Dyspepsia, Ixmoestiox, depression of j

spirits ami general debility in their various j

forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, tho Ei

Elix ir of Causa ya Bark, made
by Caswell, Hazard A Co.. of New York, and
sold by all druggists, is tho best tonic ; and
for patients recovering from fever or other
sickness it lm to mnnl.

We can injure any person bavin;; a bald
head or troubled with dandruff that Cariioune,
a deodorized extract of petrolcimi, will do all
that is claimed for it. It will not stain the 'most delicate fabric and is delightfully per- -
fumed.

Vegetiii?
Will effectually Eradicate from the

System event taint of
Scrofula. Scrofulous Humor, Tumors,

Cancer, ('amorous Humor, Erysipe-
las, Salt Khciun, Hereditary

Diseases, Canker, Faintacss
at the Stomach, and

all Disrates iliat
Arise from

Imnuro
ISlood.

There is not a medicine in this country at tho rr?s '

n:t ;'.v i rrseribed bv phFic;anp, or v!-a- is known
;; r reined v for Srrofula.th.it is so effectual in it
euros as YEGETIXE a medicin.' to combat with
Scrofula. In all the various forms of this disease, to
M.. v so many positive cures of parous in all lhi
prions walks of life, it must be a pood medicine, j

V .". iETIXE lias dene it; is doiEK it; the very best ol j

testimony i roves it.

j

Vcgetine will Cure the Worst
Cases of Scrofula. .

Bnartatle Cure of Scrotolous Face.

West viinsite, Conn., June 19, 1879.
Ml. II. R. STEVEN'S:

r Sir I can testify to the pood effect of jtoiu
medicine. My little boy ha;l a Scrofula sore broali
out on his head jw largo as a quarter of a dollar, nv)
ii went down his face from ona er.r to the other,
uu.lcr hi neck, and was one solid m;is of sores.
Two bottlcis of your valuable Vcgbtine completely
cured him. Very respectfully,

Mas. G. B. THATCHER.

Vegotine is Sold by All Druggists.
TDII TU ra KsnTr. n "oricic.! v.tS W I aoIj" wf. MARTIN LZ thrGmt8puih Smrt sad Wn.H :U for 39 eu with
bciKtit. torot eve., and lock of kir. .end . cohhect
V!vtdbi of yutir future huahand or wif.t raveholozic.l.j' V

erctlietrd. with nune, tin. and pits, of tr.otin, andUVc-- , Jd. or m.m.re. scanty return.! to all not sibeil,
A Mm. Prof. L. Martian, 10 Mant HI. Boston. im

A IlEHUE Mil

v ill. , :J!.'.??nnchAS'9BW,w
, "Tj';,V. .:,? meaoove named or

r. -- r. v.v.". uvui l'onauielis rcnuMi.'i i enct is sin ililv mm pini.c -
The above Cut Khniva it,.. v..t wx,, t.lo the Body, by a Cord or UibhmuFor sale at our eomir.M- - nntl i..- - n ...i

raniying letters trom those them
niitlsoriatri!

Feels Yoanv A sain.
"My mother was afflicted a long time with

Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive condition
of the whole system ; headache, nervous pros-
tration, and was almost helpless. No phy-
sicians or medicines did her any pood. Three
months ago. sho began to use Hop Bitters,
with s ich goo.l effect that she seems and feels
young again, although over 70 year- - old. We
think there is no other medicine fit to use ia
the family." A lady, in Providence, E. I.

The last report about Adelina Patti
is that she will come to the United
States with her own manager her bus-ban- d.

KESCUED FROM DEATII.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., says: In

the fall of 187G I was taken with bleeding of the lungs,
followed by a severe cough. I lost my appetite and
flesh, and was confined to my bed. In 1877 1 was ad-
mitted to the hospital. Tho doctors said I had a hola
in my lungs as big as half a doUar. At one time a re-
port went around that I was dead. I gave up hope,
but a friend told me of Da. William Hall's Balsam
fob the Lungs. I got a bottle, when, to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, and to-d- I feel better
than for three years past. I write this hoping every
one afflicted with diseased lungs will take Dn. Wil-
liam Hall's Balsam, and be convinced that con-
sumption can he cubed. I can positively pay it has
done nioicgood than all the other medicines I hav
taken since

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS
AND NEVER FAILED

To CTJUK Croup, Spasms, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and
Sea Bicknees. taken internally, and GUARANTEED
perfectly harmless ; also externally. Cuts, Braises,
Chronic Rheumatism, Old Kores, Pains ia the limbs,
back and cheat. Kucha remedy is Da. TOBIAd
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

No one once trying it will ever be without it,
over COO physicians use it.

Paris has but on ladv physician.

Hn E 0 r . II9BII B hi M I . m mm in II

FOB

iRHEMMSE
Neuralgia, Sciatica. Lumbaaa, r

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jaobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Komedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering
with paia can have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DEUQGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

linWmorf. Ma".. TT. 8. A.

fble nnd teiclily Pri son
?ovt--r fhiMr vitality by pursiiinir a course of Hobtotters Stomach Bitters, the most por-ma- invifror-- Iant and alterative medicine in uso. Genrral debil-tv- ,

lever and acfne, dyspepsia, constipation, rnen-- !rnatism, and other maladies arec.rnpl-t'l- removedby it. Ask those who have used it what it has donetor them.
I'or sale by all Druspists and Dealers

cenerallv.

To Farmers & Threefcennen
If ?ou want to buy Threnhers,

iClorer Uullerx, Horse rover or
Engine (either Portable orTrao- -

for for general purposes), buy tne
Jiest U the Cheapest." For Price
List and Illustrated Pamphlets

ttmjm Ohio.

0ELLIIL0IO
ISYE-CLASSE- S.

representing tho choicest aejected Tortoise
onoii ana AmDor. Tne lightest, handsomest
and strongest tnown. Sold be Opticians and
eweler. Made by SPENCEU OPTICAL MF'G

CO.,13 Maiden L&no. N. Y.

MMTiO!
Tis lonaon Gatonic Generator.

lEx.tr.ict from a Loudon Medical Journal.
"A frrcat revolution in mtdia1 nrr.t; r,,a

epread throughout England. It his hovn rii..v,rWi ,u,.v most romarnabie cures attendthe ainiiie&noii of a ly invented
diseased parte of

immuately unon the blood, nerves and
EEE1;!?"' l,ro'.n more relief in a few
floods medicine has civen in andmoiKhs No hock or nn.Want fechns1s use- - 14 CAU be a day or nisht"

Faultless. Gentle laiaiire.
our family Physician, if consulted,anr you that it is his daily custom kin,"

electrify in cases of Constipation and itsatt-nin- evils. For a Injur time f h
sion-na- u;ecu aware of the remariahie effects
large eizc ol ail Electric Apj.liauees and the 'hih cost have rendered it impossible to plvi

Ao doubt many iwoi.le. will be astonishedto learn that eloctiir ity is on; t the n t

quickly, it is at the ta ne time rarfccUvharmJesa dirTennsr radio Jly in thisrRM
rrKi he PuS common., sold.

''i"'. "" ki leinpomrv relief, b;tleave tne individual
and if hhbitnallveS,S,!l:
iS 0IKans' 88 au regular Practitioner

Tie Lonaon ffalraic Generator!
sncfl, Main :1a, WenkutntiNin. !..tindimmediate relief in i;a
- "iw.u.cmcauK, ncust... .r ...WMM ,rora thc Xck, next

i j . .....
.nj uiau onnfis most

e Hacls, itfac-i-!

similar ailments w ill
mat it va

paid, en receipt of the 5 Full direV:?knran f rVLW? ?$. iH)t- -
usinc

taken

H..r."J""rJV":..il".f!r?,r!' are. to refund the i.iice if it .n- - .
WS ; . 4 !Tiv Si iriai. free on application mw t:,"Je W3

PERRY 3AVls

SAFE AND SURE

$pil REMEDY FOR

li' Rheumatism,

11 Neuralgia,
9 """E

Cramps,

Cholera,

j p
Diarrhoea,

Dysentery.

Sprains
AJCD

Bruises,

AXD

Scalds,

Toothache

Headacbs.

FOIt SALE BY ALL DKH;(;lsrs

Card Collectors,

1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP ofyour Grocer

2d. Ask Iiian to give you a Mil

of It.

3d. Mail ns Iiis bill and your fan
address.

4th. "We will Jiiail YOU FREE
seven beautiful :ards, in six co-

lors and gold, rcpresen!i:i Shaks-peare- 's

"Seven Ages of Man."

I. L CRAGIN & CO.

116 South Fourth Street,

PHILADfELFHSA, PA.

you are

In tho inqalry Wlifcli is tho
best Limmeiifc for Man and
Beast 2 this is tho answer, at-
tested 1)7 two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. BiQ reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to tho
very bone, and drives out all
Inflammatoryand morbid ma-
tter. It goes to the root " of
the trouble, and never fails to
core in double quick time

i

Booiwalter Engine,

Conract, Substantial. Saf
and Easily Managed.

GUARANTEED TO TFORX VCZiM

AKD GIVE FUIX POWEB
CLAMED.

fio r.nr InwiTirrs for T
i ne and Boiler complete- -

3 llsrse Tower,
4 1.4 355

' Ronrl inr rTir tipw ramimlel
JAM. LEFFJEI. & CO.. SDi iuclield. Ohio.

Pnh'i.hrri Moses ni tic PMlosoite
A Itcmarknhlft TInnk Will annihilate Ma'erial- -

isin ! Toe chancellor of the N.Y.Universitvandothor
college presidents and vroiessors havoexi'twsed this
opinion. Everv denomination will hail its appear
ance, jwerv minister w 11 want it. Sold bvtsnnsrrip-tion- .

AjriMitft wanted An onnortuf-it- for nn'
ministers' and students to do food and maae

moiiftv never before . Am" de'irinf? a eorv
before agents are loeaed,l v incloinc;!. mav obtain
by mail. Addrea J. T. Bp.yck, llg y. 11th fit.. Phjla.

Boiler Manufacturers,
Steam Fitters,

Boiler Owners,
Engineers

fend addrc tin on postal card for a circular, of preaf
interest to evervone who has to do with steam or
steam pov-- r. Address

WaTF.R,"P Q. Bat .tfi ? 1 Mass.

EDISON'S
MAGNETIC AMULET

A HIGH POWER BATIERY
for imnirtinir TTlor Woifr tr ilia BvR'em. A DOwerf'll
remedial agent in the cure of diseases. HO cent bv
mail. W. H. BiSSWIX. '2 Bond St.. New Yoik."T AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
The best aim cheapest il.utrateci edition ot the

Revised New Testament. Millions of people are wait-
ing for it. Do not be deceived bv the Cheap John
publishers of inferior editions. Keethat the copy yea
nuy contains 1 A 0 flne enjfravinfrs on steel and wood.
Agents are coininK money selling this edition. Send
for circulars.

Address National Publishing. Co.. Philadelphia.

Tho Farquhep separator
rasa.

Agrieoltoral
woris.

York, Pa.
tt(Mutnft
umt&fft.1
.concicloal

iliwa

KEAPEST iQQXS IK THE TITORLD
C! .Uacaulav 'a His Tape's Hlstuiy cfl? iUf- -

of England, j 1 Ccji. Literature. I i'KS 19rco iztuo roje. P s r.:nn rn auOibciy J f attain
onlv tl.W bound, fr onlv 3lrl. Fv

MANHATTAN BOCK CO . U W. lh St.N.T. r.OLFozlSaa

PERRY'S I ani sttre.
WORM Fever. Sold by driiKS!sts at 23 cts. or

sent by mil on r'cej of price
JOHN A. I'EKRY,TEA. f2."5 Khtwmut Aver.ne, JJostm. Itfa--

KeC'Vtrs, Shot Guns, Pistols.
GUNS! seines, Tackle.

ei:e live. Address .lame!. II.
Jolmwlon. Krcfrt Viestern tlvn Wks.PittsMirrli. l'a.

u s t. as
YOUNfi MFM Learn leiej.'rdru.v l hjtrn j to

l!ltl?a month. Graduates puarantoed
payinR offices. Adra. Valentimc haon., Janosyille, w.
AlTiiKVK Krai ii Food Cures" Nervous Debility

of Generative Organ, f 1 ell ori
for OirTr to Allen's Pirnr..: 1 3 bt av..VY

A tifcVl'i" W .M r,ii iti ilk lit---. mua Selling Pictorial books and Iribles. Pn
duced 83 per ct. National Pub, fo.. 'hildelpb.H Fa

HPfln APUC IS SOW POSITIVELY preventw..
nCHU-tWn- C Write Da. Ewssnx Auburn. It. X


